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Dates to Remember 

Sept. 17…  Picture day 

Sept. 23-27… Book fair 

Sept. 26… Grandparents                   
Mass 

Sept. 30...No School 
(Diocesan Ministry Day) 

Oct. 1… Mid quarter 1 

Oct. 14...No School (public 
school conferences) 

 

 

Unaccented syllables: 

 

Fable  angle 

Little  rattle 

Settle cattle 

Nibble travel 

Gravel journal 

Pretzel motel 

Bushel model 

Angel camel 

Middle table 

Level  cradle 

Pencil important 

Example different  
 

Bible Verse of  
the Week 

“Blessed is the 
nation whose 

God is the Lord, 
the people      

chosen as His    
inheritance.” 
Psalm 33:12 

What are we studying? 

Reading:  We are reading “The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe” by 
C.S. Lewis.  We are working with story vocabulary, and the story ele-
ments, including plot, setting, character analysis, theme, etc. 

Spelling and Grammar:  We took a spelling inventory, and our spelling 
words relate to the skills that we need to work on.  We will be study-
ing complete and incomplete sentences, and types of sentences.  

Math: We are working with place value, comparing numbers, and 
rounding numbers.  We practice our Math facts daily with our “Rocket 
Math”. 

Social Studies/Science:  We started our year with studying Johnny Ap-
pleseed, and doing some apple activities. We will read about Christo-
pher Columbus, and do related activities.  In Science, we studied 
about our bodies, especially the bones, tendons, ligaments, and mus-
cles. 

Religion:  We will be studying  chapter 1 in our “Alive in Christ” book.  
This emphasizes God’s creation and plan for our lives.  We will be 
memorizing and writing  our weekly Bible verse.  We will read in our 
Bibles, and  journal about what  God is saying to us in His Holy Word. 

Writing:  We will write in our “home Journals” each week, and give 
our parents a chance to write back. 

Short / long e words: 

When dead 

Trees  each 

Reach head 

Queen east 

Street bread 

Seat  dream 

Great lead 

Steam sled 

Sweet breath 

Beach weather 

 

 

 

 


